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Hoggets entry drying up as numbers reduce to 380 today, but trade was excellent
with an overall SQQ of 241.8, with the entry including 177 Welsh mountain lambs.

50kg to £128 by E W Evans, Summerhill
56kg £122 by RM & J Johnson, Pengwern Hall
45kg to £120 by E W Evans, Summerhill

39kg @269ppk by E W Evans, Summerhill
45kg @266ppk by  E W Evans, Summerhill
42kg @264ppk by G Edwards & Son, Fferm

Welsh Lambs sold as follows
51kg @£117
27kg @£56
30kg @£69.50
33.5kg@£77.50
35kg@£83.50
37kg@£90

535 ewes and rams forward with an EXCEPTIONAL TRADE on all classes. Top
price of £180 went to M A Evans, Tan yr Accar and D G Davies, Rhyd yr Osber for
two Suffolk ewes. An overall average of £78.70 with 45% of ewes being Welsh.

Beltex ewes to £140
Welsh ewes to £84
Crossbred ewes to £144
Mule ewes to £127
Texel ewes to £130
Charolais ewes to £172
Talybont ewes to £102
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We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


